Subject: Log to console.
Posted by Jorge Fuertes on Mon, 25 Feb 2008 23:54:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello.
Openvz logs a lot of information directly to console. How can we
deactivate it or redirect to a file?
I'm redirecting with syslog-ng, but it dumps a lot of messages to
syslog without any prefixes like "openvz" or something and it's
impossible to classify it. My 'logcheck' service goes crazy.
Thanks in advance.
-Jorge Fuertes ~ aka Queru
GnuPG key-id: 6B55C7A8
GNU/Linux Reg. User #170191
Presidente Hispalinux (Socio #1510)
http://queru.org http://hispalinux.es

Subject: Re: Log to console.
Posted by Pavel Emelianov on Tue, 26 Feb 2008 10:57:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jorge Fuertes wrote:
> Hello.
>
> Openvz logs a lot of information directly to console. How can we
> deactivate it or redirect to a file?
What exactly do you mean? Kernel, tools, startup scripts?
> I'm redirecting with syslog-ng, but it dumps a lot of messages to
> syslog without any prefixes like "openvz" or something and it's
> impossible to classify it. My 'logcheck' service goes crazy.
>
> Thanks in advance.
>

Subject: Re: Log to console.
Posted by Jorge Fuertes on Tue, 26 Feb 2008 17:30:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kernel... but it's solved, I think so. Unloading the wdog I don't see
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more dumps for now.
Thanks anyway!

On Tue, Feb 26, 2008 at 11:57 AM, Pavel Emelyanov <xemul@openvz.org> wrote:
> Jorge Fuertes wrote:
> > Hello.
> >
> > Openvz logs a lot of information directly to console. How can we
> > deactivate it or redirect to a file?
>
> What exactly do you mean? Kernel, tools, startup scripts?
>
>
>
> > I'm redirecting with syslog-ng, but it dumps a lot of messages to
> > syslog without any prefixes like "openvz" or something and it's
> > impossible to classify it. My 'logcheck' service goes crazy.
> >
> > Thanks in advance.
> >
>
>

-Jorge Fuertes ~ aka Queru
GnuPG key-id: 6B55C7A8
GNU/Linux Reg. User #170191
Presidente Hispalinux (Socio #1510)
http://queru.org http://hispalinux.es
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